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The Exercises are for the development of a reading 
vocabulary for a group of slow learning children in 
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Statement of the problem. The purpose of this study 
I' 








a special class. 
II 
II 
II Imuortance of the study. Sulli van1 states, "Pupils vd th 
II il I. Q,. s of 55 to 65 should achieve some degree of reading 
II 
li ability by the time they reach adulthood, but may never ex-
1' 
il ceed third grade comprehension." 
II 
Davidson2 reports the progress in reading of fourteen II 
II 
:I children vii th mental ages of four. I! 
\! ll 
I' 
,j The slovr learning child should have a program built around 
il 
i! his interests that would provide for all needs, skills and 
II 
!I abilities. 
II This author from.her experience believes that the slow 
~ learner should have plenty of repetition and practice of 
'I 
if vocabulary taught. 
1/ 
1 Helen Blair Sullivan, Lecture to Special Class 
Teachers Convention - (Boston University Professor). 
2 H. P. Davidson, "An Experimental Study of Bright 
Average and Dull Children at the Four Year Mental Level," 



















"J Ob jec ti ves of the '.'lorkbook. Four objectives in this 
tl 






1. To de;v:elop a vocabulary of a certain number of words 
that a child will use in all his future reading. 
2. To supply plenty of repetition and practice for li 
II vocabulary taught. 
lr il 3. To give only material in vvhich concrete illustrations 
'I 










4. To provide material so that these children can feel 
a sense of success and security. Training these youngsters 
to read nov,r is an attern.pt to build material that vlill help 


































PROCEDURE OF THE STUDY 
The :pur:pose of this study was to construct a v1orkbook of 
exercises that vmuld help develop a reading vocabulary in· a 
group of slow learners. 
The problems met in the construction of these exercises 
were: 
1. To construct exercises that vrould help a slow 
learning child to develop a vocabulary of a certain 
number of 'iYords. 





3. To construct exercises that would give drill in 
correct skills, habits and attitudes important to 
reading. 
4. To adjust the order and skill of vocabulary ex-
ercises to the interest and needs of the slow 
learner. 
Vocabulary. The vocabulary used in this workbook was 
selected from the Durrell-Sullivan Primary List.l It was 
1 Donald Durrell and H ...~len B. Sullivan, "Durrell-
Sullivan Primary List," Boston University, Boston Iviass. 
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also checked with the following: 
"The Vocabulary of Children Before Entering First Grade, 
A Study of the International Kindergarten Union. 2 
"A Reading Vocabulary for the Primary Grades," Arthur 
I. Gates. 3 
A Basic Vocabulary of Elementary School Children, Henry 
D. Rinsland. 4 
"The Teachers Wordbook of 20,000 'ilords," Edward L. 
Thorndike. 5 
This is the list of vmrds alphabetically arranged: 
A. a c. can E. eight 
color 
B. baby come F. father 
big find 
black D. dog five 
blue dovm four 
boy draw 
brmvn duck G. go 
green 
2 Child Study Committee of the International Kinder-
garten Union, "A Study of the Vocabulary of Children Before 
Entering First Grade," 'llashington D.C., International 
Kindergarten Union, 1928, 36 pp. 
3 Arthur L. Gates, "A Readine Vocabulary for the Pri-
mary Grades," Revised, New York, Bureau of Publications, 
~eachers College, Columbia University, 1935, 29 pp. 
4 Henry D. Rinsland, A Basic Vocabulary of Elementary 
School Children, New York: The 1'Iaci\Iillan Co., 1945, 32.3 pp. 
:"'9:> 5 Edward L. Thorndike, "The Teachers Wordbook of 20,000 
Words," New York; Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, 
Columbia University, 1930. 182 pp. 
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i ,I it I 
II ;r. Junp I 
II K. kitten 




T. ten ,, 
:·i o. on the I· 
one three !I I. 
orange tvro !I 
'I 
II p. play u. up :I ii purple 11 
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Review words previously taught. 






Revievv words previously taught. 






























Review words previously taught. 
Introduce and review: 
run look little 
up big jump 
me a in 
dovm 
Fiftg r/.feek 
come it go 
house on duck 
is find help 
it 
The number of words introduced in a week was ten. After 
fj introducing the words, several pages of exercises were pre-
fl 






















sen ted. The words introduced at the beginning of the work-
book, the numbers one through ten and the names of the colors 
were frequently repeated. The number of repetitions given 
each vrord are: 
a 17 come 11 four 36 
baby 8 dog 18 go 2 
big 32 dovvn 20 green 10 
black 12 draw 18 help 10 
blue 13 duck 8 house 19 
boy 12 eight 14 I 13 
brovm 13 father 14 in 20 
can 15 find 10 is 10 




















jump 29 one 15 six 19 
kitten 15 orange 12 ten 15 
little 30 play 4 the 85 
look 1? purple 9 three 23 
me 13 red 10 two 26 
mother 11 run 3? up 20 
nine 16 see 50 yellow 11 
on 10 seven 15 
ldany exercises vrere included in the workbook to provide 
auditory and visual drill in recognizing initial consonants. 
Subjects. 
Ten mentally retarded children in a primary special 
class were used for this study. Four of the children came 
from underpriviliged homes where a very limited amount of 
English was spoken. Four children came fron aver~ge middle 
class homes. Two children had a definite speech defect and 
one boy was only beginning to talk. Tvm of the boys were 
brothers and one other member of their family was in a 
special class for mentally retarded. 
All of these children had been placed in the special 
class after being tested by a Travelline Clinic. A reading 
check showed that these youngsters could not read a pre-
primer.. This indicated a need for developing a beginning 
reading vocabulary. 
Preliminary Testing 
The group was tested by the Travelling Clinic to de-
















test v1as given to obtain the number of vmrd.s each child 
could retain following a teaching period. 
A vocabulary test was given at the beginning of the 
study s.o that the vocabulary growth could be checked at the 
end of the study. 
Procedure 
fThe work of developing the beginning vocabulary covered 
a period of five weeks. About seventy minutes a day was 
given to this work. Time allotment was as follows: 
9:00-9:20 - Introduce nevi words. Revie·w old words. 
9:20-9:45 - Oral drill to develop auditory and visual 
discrimination of letters. 
10:10-10:25 - 'Jorkbook exercises. 
12:00-12:20 - HandvlOrk period. f.. 
~ Initial consonants were developed during the five weeks ~ 
of study. The letters included were b c d f g h j k 1 m n 
p r s t v; and y. Fifteen minutes a day VTas used in oral work 
in auditory and visual drill in order to help each child re-
cognize words and letters.1 
1 Ti1enty minutes a day vras used to introduce new words and 
review old words.; Pictures and other concrete material was 
used to introduce words.' A flash card for each v10rd vms 
printed. These cards v~ere used in presenting new vmrds, 
for games and for individual vocabulary checking.y 
17 
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/(The workbook exercises vrere presented during a fifteen 
minute period.) However,t~ children were not conscious of a 
time limit. 'They were allovred more than fifteen minutes if 
they needed the time to complete the exercises • 
..... ( Sample exercises were worked out at the blackboard and 
/: all directions were read and e:A.'"}Jlained by the teacher.- J As 
each worksheet vras conrpleted it was corrected and checked by 
the child and teacher. This helped to take care of correc-
tions. At the end of each week each child helped to staple 
his worksheets together. 
Tflhen all the vrorksheets were completed the five v1eelcs 
work was put together in book form and the children took 
them home. 
>~Then a vocabulary test was made to check on the number 
of ·words that vrere learned.{ The children \Yare given basic 
reading books and regular reading lessons began. 
'i'Three weeks after the '>Wrlcbook lessons were finished, "' 
another vocabulary test was given to find the number of vrords 
mastered by each child.,_ Individual check sheets, of the 
three.vocabulary tests, made during this study are in the 
During the five week period, handwork v:as correlated V 
Each child made three booklets. The 
first one was called "Hy Number Book" illustrating the 
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numbers from one to ten. Under each picture (vrhich was 
dravm free-hand) was the figure and the printed word. 
v The second booklet '\'laS "My A B C Book" and it ill us-
'. 
trated t\.e letters of the alphabet.k For example, the draw-
ing of a duck, ·i:ord duclc printed and Dd up in the corner of 
the page. 
~P:e third booklet vras called "Hy Farm Book" and con-
sisted of a series of stencil cut-outs of farm aniraals./~ 
These vl8re pasted in a book vri th the name of the animal 
:printed under the cut-out. ~· 
( 'J}he follovling games were used in learning the ">'lOrds. 
Find the ~'ford. , 
Have the words scattered about on the chalk trays, 
ask the children to find the nords. 
Find the words 
1. that tells the na:ile of the color of your 
shoes. 
2. that tells v;hat John is. 
3. that tells what Uary is. 
4. the animal that says "meov:. " 
5. the anir.1al that barks 4 
6. the color of grass. 
'7. the color of Jane's dress. 




9. the number of boys in this row. 
10. the number of pencils in my hand. 
~"-- Color Game 
?-Use the color words and color cards.) Distribute 
the word cards to the children. Place the color cards 
on the chalk tray or the table. Tell the child to find 
the color card that matches the '1Wrd on his card. 
Number Game 
Have the names of numbers written on the black-
board. )-~Give each child a vmrd and tell him to draw as 
<' 
many objects on the board as the word says. Score 
five points for each correct nicture. 
J:- Balloon Game 
Draw balloons on the blackboard; print the name of 
the color on each balloon./ Ask children to tell the 
names of the colors of the balloons. A child v1ho can 
tell the name of the colors of the balloons may have the 
balloons. The child vii th the most balloons -..·rins. 
Birthday Game 
) Let ,.s ::;>retend to-day is Dick's birthday. Each 
child gives Dick a present - something that begins 
with d. Example: I am giving you a due~. 
A child can't give a present unless he can give 

































name begins v1i th. 
,.. Bus Ride 
Use about thirty v10rds - each word represents a 
station.';- The child who knows the most word.s gets the 
longest ride. 
!. / Guessing Gar.1e 
,•I 
About tvmnty words are lined up 1on the chalk tray.;.. 
Teacher says, "I am thinking of a v10rd that begins lilce 
ball." Child asks, "Is· .. it··'b~by?" and holds up the word. 
. . 




, . Climb the Ladder r· ==~....;....;;~~~~;;;;... 
A ladder vri th about~w·elve steps is dravm on the 
blackboard! A word is printed on each step. Words are 
changed frequently. 
score five points. 
Children vrho can climb the ladder 
The child with the most points wins 
the game. 
Riddles 
Teacher reads the riddles and children try to find. 
the vrord.s th2. t answer ther:1.'- '.'lords are placed on the 
chalk tray. 
1. I have four legs. 
Sometimes I am big. 









Boys and girls play vd th me. 
I like to run and jump. 
Sometimes I am brovm. 
Sometimes I am black. 
'!'!hat am I? (dog) 
I have soft fur. 
I like to drink milk. 
Sometimes I climb trees. 
Sometimes I chase mice. 
What am I? (kitten) 
I am cqvere d 'i'vi. th feathers. 
I have two web feet. 
I like to swim. 
Sometimes I am white. 
I have an orange bill. 
'Nha t am I? (duck) 
4. I work for you. 
I go away every morning. 
I come home every evening. 
Sometimes you watch for me. 
':'le go into the house together. 
Who am I? (father) 
5. I cook for you. 






.~\, I I j: 
I love you. 
Who am I? (mother) 
6. I go to school. 
Sometimes I am big. 
Sometimes I am little. 
I like to hunt, fish and play ball. 
Who am I? (boy) 
7. I am little. 
Sometimes I can ·walk. 
Sooetimes I cry. 
Everyone loves me. 
r!lho am I? (baby) 
8. I have Ylindm·rs. 
I have doors. 
Sometines I am made of wood. 
Sometimes I am made of stone. 
Peoyle live in me. 

























.ANALYSIS OF DATA 
1. The average chronological age of the group was nine 
years and five months vrhile the average mental age was five 
years and six months. Table I presents the individual 
results obtained from the tests given by the Travelling 
Clinic. 
TABLE I 
INDIVIDUAL INT"~LIGENCE RATINGS OBTAINED FROM 
TRAVELLING CLINIC 
C.A. M.A. I.Q. 
1 8 yrs.2mos. 5 yrs.9r!los. 70 
2 6 yrs.5mos. 4 yrs. 6mos. 70 
3 9 yrs. 8mos. 6 yrs. 6mos. 67 
4 12 yrs. 7 yrs.lOmos. 65 
5 12yrs.4mos. 8 yrs. 65 
6 9 yrs.lOmos. 6 yrs. 4mos. 64 
7 8 yrs.5m.os. 5 yrs. 4mos. 63 
8 9 yrs.llmos. 5 yrs. 9mos. 58 
9 8 yrs. 2mos. 4 yrs.8mos. 57 















lb I . 
i ~ 
2. The group was given three individual checks on the 
fifty words used in the workbook. All of the words were 
·.'7 
printed on cards and were flashed for five seconds. If the 
word was not recognized then I assumed it v.ras not knovm. An 
inventory check was given at the beginning of the study, it 
showed that not more than fourteen of the words were recog-
nized by any child. Every child knew at least six of the '' 
vmrds. Table II shows the individual results of the in-
ventory test. 
TA3LE II 
SCORES MADE ON THE INVENTORY VOCABULARY CHECK 








































' .'1 ~~~ 
reading achievement in the group. 











3. The second vocabulary check was made five vreeks later, 
immediately after the workbook lessons had been finished. 
Three pupils recognized all of the words, one pupil recog-
nized all but one Ymrd and three pupils recognized all but 
two words. Table III shows the individual scores made on 







SCORES HADE ON ?tiE SECOND VOCliBli'LiiRY CEECK 











The vrords "it," "is" "on" were confused. The words 
"four" and "five" vrere constantly confused. Three pupils 
were unable to distinguish betv;een "black" and "blue". One 
boy called "help'-'· "hop". 
:i !1. 4. Three weeks after the ·workbook exercises had been com-
,, 
li pleted, another vocabulary check vras made to find the number 
:I 




'l their reading lessons using a basic prb1er. The individual 
:i 
:i 





SCORES MADE ON THE THIRD VOCA3ULiLTtY CHECK 











~eekly Teaching Plan 
First Week 
Introduce and revievr: 
one five eight 
two six nine 





Review words previously taught. 







Review words previously taught. 










Review words previously taught. 
















Review vrords :Previously taught~ 
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Stn.'IUARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study was made to prepare a set or workbook ex-
ercises to develop a reading vocabulary in a group of slow 
learners, and to supply plenty of repetition and·practice 
for vocabulary taught. The results of this study showed 
that: 
1. These children showed a definite development in 
the vocabulary taught. 
2. ·:/hen the vocabulary was checked three vmeks after 
the workbook was completed, all of the group retained all 
of the words learned while cor.rple ting the v.rorkbook. Six 
children gained from tvro to six words during the three 
weeks. 
3. One half of the group retained all the words in 
the vocabulary. 
4. The words "it", "is" and "on" were confused. 
Three pupils vrere unable to distinguish between "black" and 
"blue". Children were .unable to distinguish between the 
words V·Thich appeared to be alike. 
5. .Another conmon error wus made on the vwrds 11 four" 
and "five". 
6. All of the children developed sldll in recognizing 
~---.-~-rr ____ -------~-------~~---
and learning the names and sounds of the initial consonants •. · 
7. Interesting rna terial, for example games, riddles , ./ 
and pictures helped the children to develop and retain this 
vocabulary. 
8. The child vTho made the greatest :progress was in 
the lmver ·third of the group. The child vvho made the least 
progress had the highest I .Q,. However, he does have a 
speech defect. 
9. One boy ·who was a member of the group has a 
language handicap - parents speak French at home- child has 
heard very little :::I:nglish until nm·1, he has attended a 
French school. His J.P.A. teacher found he had impaired 
hearing - this causes difficulty in the grasping of 
auditory perception. He receives· lip reading lessons from 
hard of hearing teacher. He retained 47 words, his three 
errors were called "play", "baby" and confused 11 dovm 11 and 
"draw". He needs more visual and audi tor~r driill on "p" 
"B" and "d". 
This study vrould have been of greater value if the 
proper tests could have been administered before the study 
was started. The only test results available vrere a vocab-
ulary learning rate and the results of tests administered by 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER R~SEARCH 
The author will try to list some of the questions which 
have been raised during tllis study. 
1. Does the teaching of phonics have any effect on 
the r_(3ading achievement of the slo·:v learner? 
2. If all vrords had the same number of repetitions in 
the workbook practice would it result in a greater vocabulary 
growth? 
3. .Are slow learners confused by v1ords that are hot 
rich in meaning? 
4. How large a sight vocabulary should we e:qJect a slow 
learner to have? 
5. What future needs in reading does the :present reading·. 
system provide for the slow learner? 
6. Would it be possible_ for a basal reader to prov:ide r' 
extra material that would go along \vi th the regular workboo~s 
and provide the extra practices that the slov1 learner needs? 
7. w·ould a controlled study of types of motivation that 
interest a slow learner, show ·which one has the greatest 
effect on his vocabulary crow·th? 
./ 
8. '''!hat are the t3reutest factors that help a slov; learner 
have a longer Deriod of retention? 









The following pages contain the individual check-
sheets of the three vocabulary checks made during the study. 
Test I given at the beginning of the study. 
Test II given at five weeks later at the completion 
of the workbook exercises. 
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35 
PUPIL I 
RE.S'CJLTS OF THE THREE VOCABULARY CHECKS LTADE DURIHG TillS ST'"lJDY 
Word I II III Word I II III Word I II III 
a X five on 
baby X X four one X 
big X go X X X oran~e X X 
black X green nla~ 
blue X heln X nurnle 
boy X house X red 
brovm I X X run X X X 
can X in X X see X X X 
color is X seven 
come X X X it six 
dog jurnn X ten X 
down X X kitten X X the 
draw little X X three 
duck X X look X X X two X 
eight X me X U:Q X X X 
father X X mother X X X Yellow X X 
find nine X 
I II III 
Totals 7 22 28 
-~--------------------------- ~~-~----------- -- -- ...____...,j 
36 
PUPIL II 
RESULTS OF T"rlE THREE VOCABULARY CHECKS l.IADE DURTIIJG THIS STUDY 
'.'lord I II III Word I II III Word I II III 
a X X five X X one X :X: 
baby :X: X X four X :X: orange X X 
big X X go :X: X X ulay X X 
black X X green X X purule :X: X 
blue X X help X X X red :X: X X 
boy X X house X X run :X: X 
brown X X I X X see X X X 
can X X in X X seven X X 
color X X is :X: :X: six X X 
come X X it X X ten X X 
6dog X X jUQiu X X X the X X 
dovm X :X: X kitten X X three X X 
draw X X little X X two X X 
duck X X look X X X up X X 
eight X X me X :X: Fellow X X 
father X X X mother X X X 
find X X nine X X 
~~·· I II III ' ' on X X 
Totals 10 50 50 
·-:--~··: 
PUPIL III 
RESULTS OF THE THREE VOCJ1BULARY CHECKS MADE DURING THIS STUDY 
Word I II III '/Tord I II III Word I II III 
a X X five X X on X X 
baby X X X four X X one X X 
big X X X go X X X oranse X X 
black X X green X X play X X 
blue X X help X X nurule X X 
boy X X house X X red X X X 
brown X X I X X run X X X 
can X X in X X see X X X 
color X X is X X seven X X 
come X X X it X X six X X 
dog X X jumo X X ten X X 
dovm X X X kitten X X the X X 
draw X X little X X three X X 
duck X X look X X two X X 
eight X X me X X un X X X 
father X X X mother X X yellmv X X 
•. ', find X X nine X X 
...... I II III 
Totals 10 50 50 
PUPIL IV 
REStJLTS OF THE 'lliREE VOC_;\BDLARY CHECKS l:liiDE DURING THIS STUDY 
'!vord I II III wo-rd I II III Word I II III 
a X X five X X on X X 
babv X X X four X X one X X 
big X X X go X X X orange X X 
black X X green X X nlay X X 
blue X X help X purple X X 
boy X X X house X X red X X 
brovm X X I X X run X X 
can X X in X see X X X 
color X X is X seven X X 
cooe X X X it X X six X X 
dog X X jumn X X X ten X X 
dovm X X kitten X X the X X 
dravT X X little X X X three X X 
duck X -~ look X X X two X X 
-''-
eight X X me X X up X X 
father X X X mother X X X yellow X X 
find X X nine X X 
.~ .. 
" 
I II III 







RESULTS OF THE THREE VOCABULARY c:tmc::s !.~;DE DLJRil~G 'IHIS STUDY 
',\ford I II III ''ford I II III ·:lord I II III 
6 X X X five X X on X X 
baby X X X four X one X X 
I big X go X X X orange X X 
black X green X X play X 
blue ~~ X X helu X X X uurnle X ..... 
boy X X house X X red X X X 
brown X X I X X run X X X 
can X in X ~.- see X X X ~ .. 
I color X X is X X seven X X 
come X X it X X six X X 
dog X X .jur.m X X X ten X X 
dovm X kitten X X the X X 
drav-1 little X X three X X 
duck ~.- X look X X two X X ~-
eight X X me X X un X X 
father X X X mother X X X yellovl X X X 
find X X nine X X 
.,... 
...... I II III 




R3SULTS OF 'rrlli TFL?.EE VO C.ABt1J1RY CR:I!:CXS HADE DURTIJG TI:ITS STUDY 
Word I II III i!/ord I II III ".'lord I II III 
a X X five X X on X X 
baby X X X four X "V one X X .,,_ 
big X X X go X X X orange X X 
.. 
black X X green X X ulav X X 
blue X X helu X X X uurule X X 
bov X X house X X red X X X 
brovm X X I X X run X X X 
can X X in X X see X X X 
color X X is X X seven X X 
cone X X it X X six X X 
dog X X jumu X X X ten X X 
dmvn X X X kitten X X the X X 
dravr X X little X X X three X X 
duck X X look X X X t·wo X X 
eir<:ht X X me X X up X X 
11 father X X X mother X :X: X yellow X X X 
-.:~!~· 
find X X nine X X 
+ I II III 
Totals 14 50 50 
.. -
PUPIL VII 









RESULTS OF THE THREE VOCABULARY CHECKS :MADE DURING THIS STUDY 
Word I II III Word I II III Word I II III 
a X X five X X on X X 
baby X X X four X X one X X 
big X X go X X X orange X X 
black X X green X J2la! :X: X 
blue :X: X hel12 X X X purJ2le X X 
boil: X :X: house X X red X :X: X 
brovm X :X: I :X: X run X X X 
can X X in X X see X X X 
color X :X: is :X: X seven X :X: 
come :X: :X: it :X: X six X :X: 
dog X X jump X :X: ten X :X: 
down X X kitten X X the :X: X 
draw X X little X X three X 
duck X :X: look X X two X X 
eight X X me X X up X X 
father X X X mother :X:.==' X :x; !ell ow X X 
find X X nine X X 
I II III 
Totals 8 48 50 
42 
1 
I \ i 
43 
PUPIL IX 
·, RESULTS OF THE THREE VOCABULA..'RY CHECKS 1iADE DURING THIS STUDY 
Word I II III Word I II III Word I II III 
a X X five X ·on 
ji 
I baby X: X: X: four X: X: one 
I 
j 
big X X go X X: orange X X: 
black X: green J2la;y: 
blue X X heli! I!urJ2le 
boy X: X house red X: X: 
··b-~6\rli X: X I run X: X: X 
can :X: is X: X see :X: X 
i. color it X: seven X: 
come X: X: ,jum12 X X six X X 
dog X kitten X X ten X 
!1.6Wn._ X X X little X X the 
draw look X: X three X: 
duck X me t\'ro X: 
eight X X in UJ2 X X 
·I 
:' father mother x X: X X: X: X ;y:ellow X X 
find X nine X X 
.. I II III 




RESULTS OF THE THREE VOCABULARY CirlECKS MADE DURING THIS STUDY 
Word I II III Word I 
baby X X X four 
big X X go :X: 
black X X green 
blue X X help 
boy X :X: house 
brovm X X I 
can X X in 
color X X is 
come X X it 
dog X X jump 
down ·x x kitten 
draw X little :x: 
duck X X look X 
eight X me 
father x X X mother x 
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